Welcome!

To the great outdoor family resort of the last high-adventure frontier!

Seven Springs Mountain Resort, the experience is everything. From family fun to freedom of the ski mountain to the perfect romantic weekend getaway, our summer adventure await that I think you can’t miss. I’ll show you that you got the best of both worlds at Seven Springs. Our family fun for everyone offers a unique experience with a different characteristic of each area of our resort. With our extremely well balanced and evenly spread out terrain, we can take care of our first-timers at Seven Springs Snowsports School and not turn off the experienced riders. We hope you’ll come down to us for a rewarding summer of skiing and snowboarding. We’ve been serving the adventure of the outdoors and making memories that last a lifetime! The Seven Sprites Mountain Resort is your one-ski or snowboard destination! We offer a large variety of slopes and more than 100 terrain park features. Our Terrain Park is designed for children ages 4-7 and features both full and half-day group lessons. If you are unsure about how to get on/off any of our lifts, consider taking a lesson or ask a Mountain Ambassador for assistance.

Skin and Snowboard Check

Seven Springs snow and snowboard check is a great way to enjoy a day on the mountain! We have friendly and knowledgeable staff on duty who are always about helping you to understand it if you have any questions, and we will make sure you are going in the right direction. We take pride in our customer service and are always there to help.

Are you hungry? I (on mountain dining)

The Ski & Sparkling Days at Seven Springs Mountain Resort provide a little kick back with a little beverage and great meals—try them out and make the most of your stay. We offer a variety of dining options to choose from. Whether you’re in the mood for pizza or burgers, we have something for everyone. We also offer a variety of beverages and alcoholic drinks.

Snow Report

Seven Springs Mountain Resort offers the latest in ski and snowboarding equipment, including a fleet of Burton snowboards and Rossignol skis. The snowsports equipment is designed to provide a safe and enjoyable experience for all levels of skiing and snowboarding. Each of our parks is geared toward progression and our rail yard boasts more than 100 terrain park features. Our Terrain Park is designed for children ages 4-7 and features both full and half-day group lessons. If you are unsure about how to get on/off any of our lifts, consider taking a lesson or ask a Mountain Ambassador for assistance.

Lift Safety

The lift safety program at Seven Springs Mountain Resort is designed to make our lifts as safe as possible. We are committed to providing a safe and enjoyable experience for all of our guests. We want to provide a safe environment for our guests to have fun and enjoy the mountain. We have a lift safety program that is designed to ensure that our lifts are safe and enjoyable for all of our guests.

Unlimited Snow, Breakfast & Lunch

Seven Springs Mountain Resort offers more than exceptional skiing and snowboarding experiences. We offer a variety of dining options to choose from. Whether you’re in the mood for pizza or burgers, we have something for everyone. We also offer a variety of beverages and alcoholic drinks. Seven Springs Mountain Resort offers the latest in ski and snowboarding equipment, including a fleet of Burton snowboards and Rossignol skis. The snowsports equipment is designed to provide a safe and enjoyable experience for all levels of skiing and snowboarding. Each of our parks is geared toward progression and our rail yard boasts more than 100 terrain park features. Our Terrain Park is designed for children ages 4-7 and features both full and half-day group lessons. If you are unsure about how to get on/off any of our lifts, consider taking a lesson or ask a Mountain Ambassador for assistance.

Seasonal passes

Seven Springs Mountain Resort offers a variety of winter adventures, including skiing, snowboarding, and sledding. We also offer a variety of dining options to choose from. Whether you’re in the mood for pizza or burgers, we have something for everyone. We also offer a variety of beverages and alcoholic drinks. Seven Springs Mountain Resort offers the latest in ski and snowboarding equipment, including a fleet of Burton snowboards and Rossignol skis. The snowsports equipment is designed to provide a safe and enjoyable experience for all levels of skiing and snowboarding. Each of our parks is geared toward progression and our rail yard boasts more than 100 terrain park features. Our Terrain Park is designed for children ages 4-7 and features both full and half-day group lessons. If you are unsure about how to get on/off any of our lifts, consider taking a lesson or ask a Mountain Ambassador for assistance.

Reservations

Reservations are required. Please call (800) 452-2223, ext. 7997 to make your reservations or learn more at 7springs.com/snowsports. Stash, we have a program that fits perfectly for you!